**PRINTER FEATURES:**

- Easy to load thermal printer
- Paper clamps prevent jams
- Can use thermal roll paper, thermal label paper, and adhesive thermal paper
- Fast processing
- Print width: 80mm
- Paper diameter: 85mm max, 25mm min
- Dimensions: 5.6”(W) x 8.5”(L) x 5.5”(H)
- Interface: Usb + serial port
- Print Speed: 3-5 inches/s (120mm/s)
- Paper feeding method: Automatic
- Uses: Logistics print, single tag
- Duplex Printing: Yes
- Resolution 203dpi
- Memory: DRAM: 2M, FLSH:2M
- Power supply: 24DC, 2.0A
- Weight: 4 lbs
- Working Temp: 41 ~ 113°F, humidity: 10 ~ 80%